Your Candidates for Executive Council 2020
for Equalities Seats

Equalities is a pillar and central
plank of our union and the
price of equality is eternal
vigilance and determination to
fight to preserve and improve
equality. Ten years on, the
Equalities Act must be fought
for in these difficult times, it is
important we protect our rights
going forward.

Susan Matthews
BAEM Members Seat

Member 15107714 Branch LE / 763
Dear Comrades
As a committed trade union activist with
19 years of experience working for Lambeth
Local Authority, 17 of those years as a branch
secretary.
I am respectfully seeking your support in the
upcoming nomination process from the
branches and its members for the Black and
Asian Ethnic Minority Executive (EC) Council

Representative.

@ULnational

Phil Wiseman

Retired Members Seat
Member 31996405 Branch NW/0538

As the duly elected BAEM Executive Council
(EC) Representative, Regional & National
BAEM Committees chairperson, I have always
been committed to representing the broad
spectrum within our trade union movement.
I have been Instrumental and proactive in
our union, bringing about changes for our
Unite equalities constitutional membership.
I am at the forefront of our union campaigning
UNITY OVER DIVISION fighting against the
rise of racism and fascism. I have led
campaigns for equalities locally, regionally
and nationally for BAEM membership with
formulating comprehensive strategy
agenda for changes with BAEM increasing
participation within our union structure.

Vote Susan & Phil
for Executive Council

As an active member of the Union for over
50 years, I am keen to represent all retired
members on the EC. As the current EC
member we have overseen a massive growth
in membership to over 60000 in Retired
Members plus, to be one of the largest sectors
of our union.
I believe in Equality and Diversity in our
Union. I have been supported by my
comrades on the Regional and National
Retired Members, helped review the role of
the 35 Hour Week Fund, so that retired
members are aware. With other comrades,
I’ve helped improve the benefits of the Retired
Members plus scheme gives our members.
My Key Principles:1) Retention for the Over 75’s TV licences
2) Keeping the triple lock on pensions
3) Tackling the scourge of Loneliness
4) Issues of pensioner poverty
5) Increasing the democratic structure
within our Union
6) Improving equality

Voting Period: 30th of March - 28th of April 2020
For a democratic union, led by its members, & accountable to them, Vote UnitedLeft!
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